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Ethnog raphy of Housing : q conclusion.
This paper ìs the final repoft of a research project that spanned three years, exploring three field
Iocations and capturing tlre stories of forty (plus) housing workers. Using an ethnographic research
approach, this paper provides an account of how housing workers use language and stories to
understand and make sense of their challenging and changing work. Firsthand âccouÍìts ('stories')
about every day housing work provide a framework for this paper, explaining how housing workers in
Victoria have experienced and made sense ofthe shifl from public housìng as 'alfordable housing for
the working poor' to 'housing of last resod for the lnost vulnerable and needy rnembers of the
comtnunity'. Using composite stories, this paper provides the reader with a glimpse into the world of
public housing work, transpoding the reader from the relatively static wolld of policy and procedure
to the lnore colorful world of tenants with 'high and complex' needs, 'wicked' problems, weary staff
and the daily reality of organisational change.
A unique feature of this paper is the comparison of how different workers use stories to build a range
of'socially conslructed realities' around housing work and its problems. This paper compares and
contrasts the socially constructed realities of frontline staff with the corresponding social reality for
tlre managers at head office (and vice versa). Tlris 'same problem, different perspective' approacll
allows the reader to better understand how the same problern is understood and approached in
different ways, depending on the individual's organisational role, responsibly and âuthority. Using
stories about 'working with probleln tenants', 'collecting rental arrears from the poor and
marginalised', 'maintaining old, neglecled propefties' and 'coping with organisational change', this
paper ilìustrates how the shifting (and sornetirnes contradictory) constructiolì of housing problems
mealts that for some years, the organisation has struggled to devise and implemenl a sustainable
remedy.
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Abstract:
'l'his paper is the final report ofa research projcct spânning three years, exploring tblee field localions
and capturing the stories of forty (plus) housing wolkers. Using an ethnographic research approach,
this paper provides an account of how housing workers use language and stories to understand and
make sense of their challenging and changing work. First hand accounts ('stories') about every day
Itousing work frame the data in this paper, explaining how housing workers in Victoria have
experienced and made sense of the shift from public housing as 'affo¡dable housing for the working
poor'to'housingoflastresoÍfolthernostvulnerableandneedymembersofthecomniunity'.Using
a nurnber of cornposite stories, this paper provides tlìe reader with a glirnpse into the wolk ol'public
housing staff, transpoÌting the leader from the relatively static world of policy and procedure to the
ntore colorful world oftenanfs with 'high and complex' needs, 'wicked' problerls, weary staffand the
daily reality of organisational change.
A unique feature of this research is the cornparison of how different workers use stories to build a
range of'socially constructed realities' around the housing work and its wicked problems. This paper
compares and contrasts tlie socially colìstructed realities of frontline staff with the corresponding
social realities of tlre rnanagers at head office (and vice versa). This 'same problem, dffirent
perspeclive' approach allows the reader to better understaud how the same problern is understood and
approached in different ways, depeuding on the individual's organisatioual role, responsibly and
authority. Using stories about'wolking with problern tenants', 'collecting rental an'ears lrom the poor
and marginalised', 'maintaining old, neglected properties' and 'coping with organisational change',
this paper illustrates how the shifting (and sometimcs contrâdictory) construction of housing problems
has meanl that tlie orgalìisation has long struggled to devise and implement sustainable reuredies to
these problems.
The following pages describe how the problerns identified in the Housing Office Review (and
experienced in the daily work of the 'modern day' housing worker) are simply a contemporary
manifestation of'age old public hor.rsing issues'. This paper describes and explains how housing staff
have long used narrative to make sense of theil often difficult work and ultimately, how they
understand and experience a rnajor process of operational policy change associated with the shift from
'public' housing to 'welfare' housing
A comment about the reseârch âpproach.
The process ofnegotiating field locatior.rs lor this ploject was delicate: No single office is 'typical'; no
particular office can be genetalised to 'represent the organisation' and as a resr"rlt, identifying the
'best' offioe to observe was problematic. I was keen to collect stories from an office that was busy,
interestìng, and 'challenging' and the Office of Housing was keen for me to visit an office that was
relatively stable and would produce data that represented the organisatiot't in a fair and balanced
manner. In order to secure access, nìy negotiâtions with manâgers at the Office of Housing had to take
into account these differing objectives. I was aware of the pitfalls of observing an office tlìat was
'bland', secure and stable, the housirrg rnanagers were conscious of observing people who had heavy
workloads, problematic tearns and unresolved workplace conflict. After some weeks of negotiation, I
located the first of three field locations; the manager of local office in the Western Suburbs of
Melbourne had agreed for their office to pafticipate. This placernent was the first of three and was to
last almost six months.
'All research is not without limitation' (Van Maanen, 1995). Despite tlìe fact that this project is
informed by data gathered over a period of ahnost twelve months and captures the stories of many
workers, it cannot, and should not, be considered an exhaustive study of the work world of all public
housing staff. Instead, this research paper is a 'thick description'(Van Maanen, 1988) ofthe demands,
stresses, and challenges facing a cohort of staff in a complex, socially constructed bureaucracy
undergoing significant organisational change. The aim of this paper is to take my many hours of
interviews, pages of notes and boxes of artefacts and make'visible' the 'invisible' enabling the reader
to cornprehend the potency of discourse for staff who work with difficult tenants, limited and
declirring resources, wicked problems and organisational change. This paper uses 'sedimenÍaÍion' as
a geological metaphor for how lrousing workers have long contributed to a multilayeled
organisational narrative about the wicked problems they face. This process, 'sedimentation' has been
described as a manner by which workers, over tirne, produce structure and construct reality by
progressively layering their concerns and issues by sedimenting a different set of understandings over
preceding ones (Tolbert and Zucker, 1997).
After reading public hor.rsing documents dating back some seventy years, I came to I'ealise that the
'rrew' problems described in the Housing Office Review (Office ofHousing,2004) are essentially the
rnost recent layer in the sedinrent of public housing discourse. The exploration of this discursive
sediment uncovers a persistent and recuring narrative; serving ever changing tenants requires an ever
changing organisation. As a result, the theoretical frarnework of ' sedimentation' became the first of
two useful and compelling devices around which l ordered the data. The second devìce was the
concept of 'wicked problems'. ln the 2007 report'Tackling Wicked Problems; A Public Policy
Perspective', the Public Service Commissioner describes wicked problems as 'highly resislanÍ to
resolution' and 'dfficult to clearly defne, the nature and extent of lhe problent depends on who has
been asked, thãt is, differcnt stakeholders have different versions of what the problem ¡s ' (Australian
Public Service Commission, 2007). I have adopted this simple definition because housing probletns
are highly resistant to change and the nature and extent of the problem varies, depetrding on who you
ask.
The suggestion that the definition of (and actions that result frorn) particular wicked problems
'depends on who has been asked' :made me realise that the broad framework of 'wicked problelns'
would be a useful way to reconcile the data gathered in symbolic world oftbe'knowledge rnakers' at
head office with the data from thc'gritty, socially constructed reality' ofdaily wolk in the local office
(Etzioni, 1976). lt became quickly apparent that even though staff had told me rnany different stories,
tlre theme and central concem in these stories seemed to rcturn to four key wicked problems;
ploblelns witlr tenants, assets, income and organisation. These 'sedirnented, wicked problerns' became
the second frarnework for my enquiry and can be sunrnarised as follows:
'Ienants have changed, the 'working poor' have been replaced by tenants with complex and rnultiple
needs, people with dlug and alcohol related issues, aged and infimr tenants, single parents, multi-
generational welfare dependant families and many others . The rnajority of tenants now live on very
low ittcomes. Funding through the CSHA continues to decline, the cost of repairing and replacing
housing stock has increased exponentially and income-based rent setting has resulted in reduced rental
income and this income no longer covers real costs. The combination of high denrand and aging
ploperties has created an assets problern; waiting lists coutinue to grow with no real growth and
replacement platr and the absence of life cycle planning means that some older properties will become
utrsafe and uninhabitable in the near future. The final problem, olganisation, is the most pressing. The
organisation finds itself faced with changing and challenging cornmunities, colnmunities that call for
a connected 'whole of government' approach. These 'challenging corlmunities' are also part of a
broader cultural change; staff are now required to serye custolners who have the right to complain,
appeal and question whilst experiencing 'best practice', 'case management' and excellence in 'service
delivery'. One worker told me that the Office of Housing is uot the organisation he joined sorne
fifteen years a9o 'v,e cling Io the ideal of the old-fashioned housing tenan4 the hard working honest
poor, but really we have sofew ofthose people left, we need to rnove on'.
What did this research discover?
l) What is old, is ncw again.
The first discovery was a simple and rathel obvious one. Wicked problems with tenants, assets,
incolne and organisation âre not now. Early in the research, I spent some time researching public
honsing literature in order to gaiu an insight into how the long-established problems with 'building
filling and billing ' might have an enduring impact on the roles and responsibilities of current housing
workers. The public hor.rsing literature (from the 1930s onwards) is dominated by discourse about
building and construction, finding new ways to reduce costs and increase productivity through pre-
fabrication and the utilisation of limited land in sluln areas. (Australian Arrny Education Servicc,
1948. , Barnett and Burt, 1942, Comrnission oflnquiry into Poverty, 1975, Gaskin and Burkitl, 1958,
Ilousing Cornmission of Victoria, 1967. , Housing Commissìon Vìctoria, 1966, Howe, 1988). This
early sediment rnakes little reference to what happens afler the construction ends and provides little or
no guidance to the practical elements of rnanaging plopefties, collecting rent and developing these
new,'instant' communities
More recent discursive sediment contains strategic thinkiug around how to reduce waiting lists/times,
how to understand the changirrg needs of tenants and planning the development of functional
linkages between intergovernmental departmeuts and more broadly, how best to respolìd to the
increasing (and changing) needs oftenants (Office of Housin g,2004). Successive housing authorities
have written about the problems with developing a sirnple, equitable and effective rebate system, they
have desclibed permanently high rent arrears, and expressed their ftùstrated attempts to maintain
properties that require substantial, ongoing and costly repairs. These documents provided rne with an
iuteresting insight into how the understandings and perceptions of past housing nìanagers are subject
to ongoing (re)interpretation and play alì impoúant role in the structure and structuration of the
organisation.
The historical literâture describes how, over time, housing staff have evolved to become managers of
'welfare' housing; offering accommodation as component of the social welfare system, providing
shelter to the rnost needy and marginalised members of society. It would appear that they have been,
for sometime, managers of 'housing of last resort'.
2) An example of scdimentcd discoursc: A brief case study of Rent, Arrears, Rebâtcs ând
Income.
This research uncovered a number of useful exemplars of how enduring and persistent housing
problerns are sedimented in to organisational discourse and as a result, shape and influence the daily
work of housing staff. One of the most compelling exemplars is the assessment, collection and
mânagemerlt of rent. The calculation of a rental rebate has long been the first action undertaken by a
housing worker when establishing a new tenancy and most workers, at some stage, talked to me about
rent. 'Rebating' is a formulaic procedure that tailors weekly rent to a fair and reasonable propoftion
of the tenant's income. The ratìonale for this system is simple; the lebâte system generates a 'tenant
by tenant' rental charge that stafts at full economic rent and is systematically rebâted to a
predetermined proportion of their income. In theory (and in practice) four different sets of tenants
living in the same block of flats rnight be paying four different rents and as their circumstances
change, so will their rent. Rebates are perceived as making rents equitable, flexible, and tailored to
the circurnstances of individual tenants. They are also exceptionally cornplex.(Office of lìousirrg,
2004) The literaturo shows that this complexity has long been a problern fol housing workers arrd
discussions about the problems with rebates are not ne\ry; as early as 1942, housing colnn'ìentators
remarked on the organisations ability to administer the rental rebate system:
In the opinion of the Authors lhe rental rebate syslem ddopled in Victoria has disclosed
inherent defects; - (a) it is nol direcll), related to subsistence requiretnenls of lhe lenant
,for lhe reason lhat the cost of living and the basic wage varies considerably .from time
to tine; (b) it presents difficulties in othninistt'ation and (c) it is nol easily understood by
fenanls, lhercby tending lo creaÍe dissatidaction and rnisunderslanding. (Barnell and
Burt, 1942. p.35)
Doug, a retired worker, told lne that there existed'an uneasy pârtnership betwee[ tenants' honestly
disclosing their incorne and staff understanding and correctly applying a complex mathelnatical
formula that seems fraught with peril'. He told rne that new stâff were quickÌy overwhelmed by the
ìack ofclarity and transparency around how'rebating' works and are rapidly inoculated inlo the'leave
it til later club'. A significant number of the participants in this study told me that they to 'felt
overwhelmed' by the cornplexity of rebates and 'dreaded' the unpopular and unpleasant task of
chasing up tenants wlìo were behind with their rent. Most staff (but not all) told me that they'simply
ignored arrears (or followed up on what they describe as 'the easy cases')' until 'management has a
hissy fit and gets on our case about it'. The 1989 flow chart provides sorne insight into the conplexity
of processing and recovering arrears:
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Figure I .l Arears Action Flow Chart (Ministry of Housing, 1989)
When showed this diagram, the retired housing workers laughed and told me of their o\ryn expeflence
with rent:
Rebates! lYhat a nightmare. One bloke and I spent lhe best part of a day tying to work
oul what lo charge this woman. The tnanu.i w(ls pages and pages long, filled with
descriptions of circumslances, rules and fens of vdriations to each rule. II/e jusl settled
on u'hal we though she looked like she could afford. Three months later, she is in an'ears.
(Chalkley, 2005)
Staff told me that they find the managernent of rent to be time-consumìng, difficult to administer,
easily exploited and relentless; ' no soonet have you done a rebate and sonteone gels a liÍlle bit ol
work (rnd it's useless'. As a result, some staff place 'rent issues'at the bottom of their'to do' list,
fuúher exacerbating the problem by waiting u¡rtil the matter is 'urgent'. In the middle ofAugust 2004,
I observed alìother problem with rebates;
t8't'August 2004
Centrelink paymenls have gone up (including Youlh Allowance, New Starl, Parenting
Paynrcnt etc) and this tneans lhal the n?ojority of tenants in this area will receive
between fifleen and thirty dollars more each forhight. This has lwo consequences -
the increased incon¡e has aulo-generated rebdte review letters for a signilìcant
number of lenant,s and they are now ringing ot' coming into the office, some quite
agilated qnd upsel. These letlers have been sent directly front head ofrtce and HSOs
vtere unüwore of the post oul. The stoff are equally upset about the panic and angst
lhese letters haye caused. The second problenr w(ts actu.tlly picked-up by Sophia. Às
the extra cenlrelink payments were slow in being processed (the increase u,as due in
early July), lenants hove received nearly six week back pay. Sophia called head
olrtce qnd asked: 'does this mean thot lenants haw been in arrears for the past six
week:; because their rebate was calculated on the old payment?' It would appear that
'yes, probably, maybe' is lhe answer. The staff are now doubly angerecl and the
smokers have bolted to the back door! lField note: Location One.]
The problerns with rent (especially rebates) are compounded by the number of tenants who rely on
social security payments; in particular the provision of conlmonwealth provided income support for
those with a disability or chronic illness. One HSO told me how he sees the welfare system as the
tenant's enemy and best friend:
Ok, if I was a lenanl, Íhere is no u'ay I would try to get a job, especially a casual one.
The systent punishes you! Make a little extrq, pay more rent. Make foo much, no
longer eligible for public housing, bul you won't have enough lo survive in the open
renlal markel. I understand why we hor)e three generations of welfare dependant
families - there's little supporl utd no incenÍive lo work - the rebale system just adds
to lhis. flntentiew: Location One.]
Stâfftold me that the rebate system is conìplex, often inaccurate, and open to exploitation and disliked
by tenalìts and staff alike. Rebates are prone to influence by outside agencies (in particular changes to
welfare payments), require constant review ând revision ând cân act as â disincentive for tenants who
Inight want to work. So, why is the rebate model still tbe coruer stone ofthe Office ofHousing rental
system? At Head Office, I asked Henry about rebates;
I know they are really dfficult 
- 
we have a rebate hotline to help wilh the really
lricþ ones qnd ||rc rebate team here work really hard to ntake Íhe process work as
well as it can. To be Jtonest, we have a rebate syslem because it's the only fair way to
v)ork ou! a rent that works for the individual. From a schentalic poin of view,
rebates are really sound, bul sadly they are dfficult to apply in the real world.
!nterview: Location Three.]
The suggestion tl'ìat solne plocedures rnight be 'schematicølly sound but u,ith imperlect reol world
inrplentenlation' is really impoúant because it illustrâtes a problem that was repeated in a number of
my intervìews; 'hou, policy and procedure can make perfect sense al Head Olfice and yel make no
sense at all by the time it reaches the coal face'(Chalkley, 2005). Rental rebates are, on paper, an
equitable and flexible system to generate a'tenant by tenant' rental charge that starts at full economic
rent and is systematically rebated to a predetermined proportion of their income. ln theory, rebating
should be straiglrtforward and easy to manage but in practice, it's uot.
In the rnajority of docunrents examined in this research, the discourse around rent echoed the
reflections of the housing worker; the rebate scheme is perceived as unduly burdensome, costly and
difficult to manage. The multifaceted and enduring problerns with rental rebates appear to be intensely
layered in the sediment of the organisation; the literature tells us that rebates are (and have always
been) difficult to administer, are easily exploited, require constant surveillance by stafl, are poorly
understood by both staff and tenants and often result in unintended arrears (lìousing Colnmission of
Victoria, 1967. , Bamett and Bllt, 1942, Ministry of Housing, 1989). The sedimented discourse about
rent tells staffto expect this procedure to be difficult and problernatic, and it is.
3) Managers q[ public housing or managers !¡ public housing? Different roles, different
responsibilities, same problems.
The second discovery is also associated with how wicked problems are 'dfficult lo clearly defne, the
nqture and ertend of the problem depends on who has been asked, that is, dilferent stakeholders have
dilïerent versions of what the problen rs'(Australian Public Service Commission, 2007) Early in rny
tirne at head office, I uncovered many (sometimes conflicting) definitions around the
nature/composition of wicked housing problems and subsequently, my field notes record some
disputation around the organisational and procedural actions that required to remedy these problems. I
discovered that the frontline staff perceive themselves to be mânagers of public housing, accountable
for the day to day allocation of scarce resources, the supervision of individuals in their patch and
interventiou in and managernent of, antisocial activities. The managers in this study saw their role in a
slightly different manner; they were manâgers in public housing; responsible for high level decisiol
making, objectively prioritisìng resource allocation at an orgalìisational level, coordinating regions,
ratlìer than neighbourhoods and only iutervening in antisocial events when these evelìts might have a
deleterious effect on tlie departmelìt or minister. F'or some senior nralagers, it was not tlìe'content'of
what was to be managed, but the skilì of nranaging itself that \ryas most impoftant. At tlìe regional
office, staff told me that orle of their key roles was to 'translate' and 'mediate' between head office
and local offices and as a result, workers at this location told me thât they were skillcd at shifting
between managernent ofpublic housing and management in public housing. Some stafffelt that these
skills were, on the whole, under-utilised by staff at both head and local office.
4) Under-utilised, well intentled and poorly implcmcnted reform.
This research uncovered a number of other under-utilised and poorly understood cornponents of the
organísation; the two most obvious being the 'invisibility' oftlre regional office mentioned earlier and
the 'well intended, but poorly intplenrcnted' Housing Support Coordinator positions. Frontline staff
told me llrat 'they respected and uusted the regional olfice'and staff at head office stafftold rne that
'they had a lot of time for the sfaff working in regional ffices, but u,ere a little unsure of their role' .
This 'fissure in understanding' means that tlìere is potential for the skills and capacity in the regional
offices to remain under-utilised and thc workers capacity to toggle between management'ol- and
managelnent 'in' housing, will not be fully realised by those charged with implementatiou of the
Housing Office Review. lhe second example of a poorly understood component of the organisation
was the'roll out' ofthe specialised Housing Support Coordinator (HSC) position. The intloduction of
HSCs was one of the earliest actions stemrning from the HOR, indented to underpin the work of
HSOs and support them to better work with tenants with complex and rnultiple needs. The majority of
I'lSCs told rre that they were 'parachuted' into large local offices, poorly supported from the outset;
their role and function misunderstood by the HSOs and managers alike. Most staff (HSCs included)
believed that this first HOR initiative had been a 'dismal failure', not in intention, but il
implementation.
The HSC position is ole example of how different staff constructed differing perceptions around the
LIOR and its implernentation; a small nurnber of participants were openly hostile about tlìe HOR and
claimed that they intent to actively work to undermine its inìplementation. But, on the whole, most
front line workers were ambivalent about the HOR, they had received a 'flurry' of early infonnation
and 'PR spin'about the HOR, but little detail or concrete ìnformation since. Longer serving staff had
'seen it all before', the younger/newer staff were interested but bored and disillusioned with the
slowness of irnplernentation, especially the absence of the revolutionary housing n.ìanagemelìt
software they had been 'promised'. Team leaders and local managers understood that sometlrilìg has
to clratrge; the work is too hard, the load too big and the 'neediness of tenûnts seem fo incrcase wilh
l0
every tnonth thot goes åy'. Senior managers had a different set of expectâtiotrs for the l{OR; tnost
believed that the HOR is not a'¡ew tool for managing difficult terìants', but a device that miglrt be
used to lirnit and mitigate their impact on a reformed housing systern.'l'he senior manager in this
study believed that HSOs work has changed, tenants have changed and public housing need to change
as a result. Most felt that the most promising thing about the HOR \.vas an opportunity to
'reinvigorate the housing system, re-aligt resource ollocotion and lo ntove lowards a culture of
customer service'. The HOR provìdes another example of a 'fissure in understanding'; HSOs
wan need a timely reform that assists them with the ragged reality of working with tenants witlì
complex and multiple needs and managers want a long term, strategic refonn that reduces the inrpact
of these tenants on the housing syslem. Finding a middle ground is difficult and it's here, in this
middle glound, that I discovered the 'big five wicked problems' with organisation.
5) A fissure in understanding: 'five big wicked problems' with the organisation of housing.
The first problem; 'management' is also a problem with leadership. I found that housing staffview the
management arrd leadership ofthe Office of Housing (OoH) in a number ofways; most talked âbout
concerns with the oÌganisational and the geographic isolation between the'housing nanager' and the
'housing practitioner', a number ofhead office stafftold me about their concerns about the unsuitâble
and inevitable appointment of policy makers to leadership positions and lìow the profound busy-ness
of operational work prevents 'skilled local people who have worked from the ground up' from
developing and embracing the 'leadership style' needed to enable the successful implementation of
the HOR.
The second ma-jor organisational problem; 'teams' is also a problem with the distributiou and
recognitiott of work. Undel the 'Patch Model' staff work in tearns, but often, not in any mearringful
way. The daily work of I{SOs is highly individualised and they, by and large, have been Ieft alone to
manage increasingly large and cornplex patches. In their stories, most staff understand tlìat the 'ever-
enlarging patch' model not sustainable, but fi'ontline staff are nervous about how the introduction of
the highly specialised, function based teams (as recomlnended in the HOR) might diminish the
personal reward thât colnes from success in challenging, ever-changing and energising job.
Problem number three; 'staffing' is by far the most significant and entangled problem in this research.
I found that the OoH has long struggled to balance the conflicting aims of improving the skills and
qualifications of staff iu order to 'professionalise' housing work, whilst recruiting, training and
retaining an adequate number of staff to cover workloads. The Office of Housing faces a number of
problems with staffing; 'good' staff are hard to attract, the trainirìg of staff is expensive and time-
consuming and retairing skilled and competent staff is an ongoing challenge lor local office
l1
managers. Most people work for the Office of I lousing because they have to, not because they want
to.
The fourth problem was described by one HSO as 'slapping one hand while holding the other'. The
data gathered in this research is rich with stories of how managers and HSOs believe that they have,
for some time, struggled with increasingly dernanding workloads, arnbiguous performance indicators,
and an escalating number of ter'ìants with increasingly complex needs. One ofthe key findings ofthis
research is the (not so surplising) discovery that housing workers struggle to reconcile the fi'equently
conflicting role of'landlord' and 'welfare worker'. Staff told me about how ihey struggle to 'sustain
tenancies whilst not going soft ou arrears' (Office of l-Iousing, 2004), how they are expected to
respond to complaints about anti-social beìraviour in neaningful, but non-punitive manner and how
they 'slap one hand while holding the other'.
The final problem, communication, is a signìficant one and has two elements: Like many large
bureaucracies, the daily work of staff at Office of llousirrg requires them to commuÍìicate with tenants,
staff, other agencies, norì government organisatior.rs and numerous other groups and individuals. The
Office of Housing has mixed success with the effectiveness of its comlnunication; in their stories, staff
described the consequences of ambiguous, centrally produced letters, they told me about the
frustration of tnanaging, decoding and disrnissing a significant volume of infonnation and I discovered
that the way housing managers understand and value communication can be quite different to the
understandings and values of the housing worker. The second elenent in the problerns with
commr¡nication is the way the OolJ communicates internally. The majority of staff told rne thât the
Ooll doesn't do this particularly well. I{SOs lelt that 'the stuff from head office is a waste of lime,
bossy and withoul any regard for how bloody hard out wnrk is'and head office stafftold tr.e thaf 'we
have some way to go here, comnunicaliotx can lend lo be rcactive, ralher than proaclive. Sonetimes
this is unavoidable because lhe dit'ectorhninisler wants innnediate action and the frst slaff her of il is
in Íhe papers'. This absence ofa shared context in which local and head office staff might discuss
housing problems means that constructing an agreed discursive position around tenants with conrplex
and multiple needs is problematic.
6) Complex and rnultiple needs; 'two wicked problems' with Tenants.
Collecting and listening to the workers stories concerning the problems with tenants, I was able to identifo
three key explanations about how staff experience and understand the problems they face \üith an
increasingly needy tenant bâse;
The first is about how workers experience tbe wicked problems with tenants. 'Problem teuants' have an
impact on both individual staffand the housing system more generally. HSOs attetnpt to manage and reduce
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the impact ofthese problems in their patch, their performance and on the 'stressfulness; oftheir daily work;
they do this becâuse the problems with tenants have a deleterious effect on their morale,.lob satisfaction,
work loads and job satisfaction. The rnore senior housing staff atlempt to mânâge and reduce the impact of
these 'ploblem tenants' on the housing systern; tlìey do this because their perfotmance is measured by how
effectively they manage the broader, strategic organisation of state housing.
Secondly, the problerns wìth tenants are not exclusively housing problems; they are also problerns with
social security, child protection, community safety, crirne and many other complex societal issues. ln most
of the 'war stories' I heard, little was said about how the problerns with tenants were really problerns with
social welfare more generally. Frontline staff felt disconnected from the other colnponents of the welfare
system and as a result, disconnected frorn the agencies with the resources to assist them with these
problerns.
To conclude.
Whilst this papet is by no means an exhaustive report of the stories I collected over many months of
field work, it does provide an insight into how housing workers in Victoria have experienced and
made sense ofthe organisational changes proposed to remedy the wicked problems that have elnerged
as public housing shifted frorn 'affordable housing for the working poor' to 'housing of last resorl for
the rnost vulnerable and needy members ofthe community'. Both managers and frontline workers told
me that, in all honesty, this shift and subsequent problems are not ne\ , nor are they a surprise. The
'discursive housing sediment' is layered with numerous historical accourìts of how staff have
âttenpted to remedy the housing problems identified in the Housing Office Review. Long serving and
retired staff told me that for most of their career they (have) 'dealt' with the same key issues and
manâgers told me that sometimes the political nature of 'managing Public Housing' prioritises the
'procedure of change' above the 'actions of change'. The organisation continues to face a number of
enduring and entrenched problems with communication, income and orgauisation and staff continue to
structure and be structured by, these'wicked' problerns.
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